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PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY MOBBING
B T

DUBISOE, SEESE & CO.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

Tho -ADVERTISER is published regularly
every WEDSESDAT Nouna, at TITREE DOL¬
LARS per annum; ONE DOLLAR and FIFTY
CENTS, for Sis Months; SEVENTY-FIVE
CENTS for Three Mouths,-always in advance.

ßjr" All papers discontinued at tho expiration
of tho time foi which they have been paid.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of
ONE DOLLAR and FIT TY CENTS per Square
(10 Minion lines or 1er for the first insertion,
and ONE DOLLAR fe .cb subsequent insertion.

TSSS* A liberal dis nt will be made to these
wishing to advertise the year.
Announcing Candidatos S j,HO, in advance.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

CHARLESTON- COURIER,
DAILY AND TRI-WEEKLY,

BY A. S. WILLINGTON & CO.

Daily Paper, $8.00 per Annum.
Tri-Weekly Paper, 84.00 per Au iimi.

THE COURIER has entered on tho sixty-
sixth year of its publication. During this

long period of its existence, despite the mutations
of fortune and time, it has been liberally sup¬

ported, whilst many of its contemporaries have
been compelled ko succumb to financial necea ;¡ties.

We gratefully record this evidence of the appre¬
ciation of our wn, ond thc efforts of cur prede¬
cessors, to make it ~h.it it is. and always has
boen. ONE AMONG THE LEADING COM¬
MERCIAL AND NEWS JOURNALS OF THE
SOUTH, and will renew our exertions to add to

its acceptability to the public, nt well as to place
it easily within thc reach of all who desire a

FIRST CLASS CHEAP PAPER.
In furtherance of this purpose wc now issue

the Daily and 7V£-Weetfy Courier lo our Sub-
scribers, at thc rate of eight and fi ur dollars per
annum respectively.
Our purpose is to furnish a first class paper

upon the most reasonable living prices.
Charleston, Jun 20 tf 4

Thc Great Popular Paper!

ïflEJfliRlïIJÂMF
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Six Dollars a Year !

The Charleston TrMVeekly News,
THREE DOLLARS A YEAR-TWO DOL¬

LARS FOR SIX MONTHS !

TERMS. CASH IN ADVANCE !

jSs?*No Paper sent unless the Cash accompa¬

nies the order.
S3?*Nu Pjper sent Tur a longer time than paid

for.
RIORDAN, DAWSON A- CO.,

PROPRIETORS.
Charleston, I'ec 23 3t52

1808
THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE.

BURKE'S WEEKLY
FOR

BOYS AND GIRLS.
Beautifully Illustrated, and Ele¬

gantly Printed.

Pronounced by the Southern press lo bc the
most elegant and talented vonni?

people's paper printed in tIiis
country !

We are now publishing Marooner'" island, a

Sequel to the Young Marooners, and.Tack Dobell,
or a Boy'* Adventure* in Te.nn, by one of tan¬

nin's men-pronounced " equal to the bett of

Mayne Raid's stories.*' We shall begin, in the

iirst number of IStJS, a thrilling storj-, by a lady
of Virginia, entitled .' ELLE* HINTER : A Tole

«j thc War," which will run for several month's.
Among thc regalar contributor* to BURKE'S

WEEKLY are Ber. F. R. GOULMNG, author of

?"The Young Marooner'*;" Mrs. JASE T. ll.

CROSS ; Mrs. Eon», of Rome. Ga. : MisJ M.vuv J.

LVsnua, of Norfolk, Va , and many others.

Tnaas-$-a. year in advance; Three copies
for SJ ; Five copiée fer SS : Ten copies for ?1 J,

»nd Twenty-one copies tor $30.
Clergymen aud Teachers :urnishcd .it $1 50 per

annum.
The volume begins with the July number.
Back numbers can bo supplied from the first,

and all yearly subscribers may receive the num¬

bers for the first six nunthi, stitched in an elegant
illuminated cover.

Address, J. W. BURKE i CO.,
I'iddixhtr*, Macon, Ga,

Dec 25 tf52

Or?Subscription s received at the Adcertiutt
Office for BURKE'S WEEKLY.

UNIVERSALIS! HERALD,
NOTASULOA, ALA.

JOHN C. BURRUS5. Editor A Proprietor.
Terms, $2,ul) per 1'ear in Advance.

THIS PAPER h-.- 'Mcred upon its Ifith Vol¬
ume, it is the Orgr.n of thc Universalis!

denomination in the South ¡ind Southwe-t. Tr)
it a year. Money eau be sent by mail, at th<

ri.-lc of thc editor.
Feb 2» 1m0

INSURANCE AGENCY,
PARTIES wishing to Insure their DWEL

LINGS, GOODS, Ac, can do soon the lowes

terms, and in the BEST COMPANIES, by call

ing on the Undersigned.
D. R. DURISOE,

A'ent for A. G. HALL'S Insurance Agency
Jan 1° .. S» ó Id.

PLANTERS' HOTEL.
AUGUSTA, GA.

Kewly Famished and Refitted,
Unsurpassed by any Hotel South,

Was Reopened to" the Public Oct. 8, lSÇft.
T. S. NICKEKSON, Proprietor.

?Tan. 1. tf_I
Notice ! Notice !

ALL Persons indebted to tho late Firm <

TEAGUE it CARWILE will m.iko iain«

diatc payment to either of the parties. Ali Bili

unpaid Hy January Slit, 1Sf>8, will- be placed i

an Attorney's hand» with instructions to suo t

once. Pav up and sam costs.
TEAGUE Jt CARWILE.

Deo 34 '»t62

BEEF MARKET.
I WILL CONTINUE TO FURNISH ROO

BEEF and MUTTON to the people or Edgefiel
on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday mornini

at reasonable prices, but STRICTLY FOR CASI
A. A. GLOVER, Agent.

Jan ti *f*

The Love Bird.

Thc maple is flushing in crimson spray,
The cold and tho winter have passed away
A little bird sits in the buds at play,
And he sings and whistles tho live-long da
One constant strain in a tinkling ewell,
Like a fairy's touch on a silver bell.
I know not if others can read so well
The story his gurgling warbles tell ;

Now pealing loud and' now sinking low.
Now bursting and swelling with liquid £ov.

I>ut each rippling note,
From his mellow throat,
As it fljats along,
Sings this sweet song :

I love you, I love you, I love you.

Way down in my heart a little bird sings,
With golden plumage and scarlet wings ;

His voice is clear as the crystal springs,
And his notes, like a pattering of pearls, ho
A gentle thing is that bosom bird,
With tho tenderest tone you ever heard,
nis strain is by softened memories stirred,
And its key note is struck from one sweet

His lay begins with the earliest morn,
Yet e'en in my dreams it goes ringing on ;

And that your heart beats, time
To thc silvery chime,
Pealing back thc same

In a tone of tHrac;
I love you, I love you, I love you.

Life Insurance.
The beuefits of Life Insurance have he

fore been little thought of or discussed b
people of the South, and hence by most o

citizens ure very imperfectly understood,
reasons arc appareut. Betöre the war

citizens as a rule were weaahy ¡iud their
erty so invested that uo uniter what baj.
cd their families and children were ai

provided for. Now the reverse is univer
the case. The general wreck (caused bj
war) of fortunes and destruction of seem
and property of all kinds and cousequen
cluctioa from wealth and uiiluence to a<

poverty und want in some cases, causes
versal attention to Life Insurance as the
ly sure means whereby sure provision ca

made for those we love, left to husbands.
ers, sons and brothers, who have titus
druly been thrown for the support of t

wives, their children, their widowed mot.
anti orphaned sisters, (who would be le!
case of the death of thcirn.ttur.il pro!ec
pcnnyless to thc tender mercies of a

world and in a community already over 1
dened with the cares of their own fain
and ¡«indred.) upon the resources of a st

and limited inc >tne, derived i.-om some st

property saved from the general wreck,
from thc uncertain prc f s f a business il
upon a capital of a few hundred or thous
dollars nt the most, which in the present
settled state ol business is liable to bc sw

away in one thor; week or month of un*

cessful business operations or what is wc

Jerived troon thc still mote uncertain sou

of a salary dependent upon the power, \

and even thc cupriclcs und whims of enipl
ers, who may themselves b^ dependent u]
lhamercyot their creditors for their o

business existence. Such are thc slender
sources of nine-tenths of the Southern pto
to day, and such they will be for somer ye
to come. Therefore we feel it our duty
call their attention to the importance of

suiiug their lives at the earliest possible H

ment before disease or death removes. 1
is their only chance to prov: Ie for the lo*
ones dependent upon, them for support. J
how mau}' whose attention is called to t

faa, say, Ye*, Lifo Insurance is a g
thing. I am going to taku out a policy t

fall, or just as soon as my business gets b
ttr, bul 1 cannot spare the money just no

or I want to take out a policy for -SI0,000
$20,000 when 1 insure, and I cannot now

lord it. To all such anel to all who feel
necessity of insuring their lives, wc say ins
at once for what you are tibie, thus niak;
what provision you are now able to do
your families and increase your policies
fast as you tue able. Procrastination is
thiefof time, and the longer you delay
greater the cost of insur'n g and the pren
thc danger that disease or death will prevt
you from carrying out your laudable ¡ot«
tions,aud the ouesyou love and meant to h:

provided for ure lett to lament and sulfur fr
your neglect. Again, we ofter, hear peut
men say I have been thinking of insuring
life, Lut my wife objects, she never wo

touch or ¡.andie any moue}' obtained by t

death. But how erroneous the argume
She might just as well .-ay, and with cq
propriety, that she could mil use the moi

that you had deposited in Bank, or was re

ized from the sale of any of your effects,
avail herself .'.'"any of your property, lor s

would acquire the right to do so only by y<
death, and the cases would be exactly para
el, as the money she gets in either ease con

through your foresight and economy, in ph
ing it in one case in a Savings Bank or ol!

property, and iu the other in the hands of
I lusuranee Company,-your object in b<
cases being to accumulate and lay by pr*
erty for the use of yourself and those dept

! dent upon you for suppor t. If any wives ht
raised such objections, we hope when th
read this article it will convince them of th
error in entertaining such ideas, and courin
theui also bow unjust a position they occu|
both to themselves and their children. V
could say much more, btu this article h is

raady grown longer than we intoned, and 1

will close by saving thousands of women a

children have bren saved fruin want and d
titution by the forethought of husbands a

lathers who insured their jives, knowing p
haps, more than they were willing to adu
while living, that it was thc only way th
could make sun' provision lor tbo?c they le

j ed alter they weregone.-Constitutionalist.
I« it True I

Rev. J. T. Bonner, editor of the " Associa
Reformed Presbyterian," in giving an accou

of a récent trip to Newberry, says that npi
the railroad he met wjlh Dr. M., a Profusa
in the Southern Baptist Theological Sémtii
ry, located at Greenville, S. C.. and " Dr. }

1 desired to know how it was that the poop
' of Due Wt st cou'd board students at twel

dollars a month, when they, could nul do it
Greenville for lesa than fifteen or sixteen dc

'. Jará. Our reply was. that we supposed tl
goodj people of Due.West '.vere satisfied wil
small profits, nnd wer»; willing to work f
the good of ahcif Institution*."

Is it true that the people of Greenville a

not. willing to do as much for our Institutioi
there as people do in other places, or are tin
speculating upon thc 'patrons of the Insl.it;
lions there in limes like these? There ce

tainly can be nogpod reason.why board ah u

be from twenty live to thirty per cent, hight
- in Greenville than in Due West, and if tl

people at Due West, make a " smalt profit
^ then the people of Greenville certainly roali:
. j more profit than is entirely legitimate undi
ls j all the circumstances, if this is a difficuli
n which ought to be removed, surely the inte
»t ests of our Institutions at Orconvillo demar

that it should be (lone at once. Speculatioi
which peril the existence of our Schools, t

essential to our well being as. a denomim
tionj should not be tolerated.-S. C. Baptií

A very worthy negro preacher of A
D kinta was caliid upon some weeks ago, in
1(1 suburban-locality, to unite in matrimony;
*s very black negro and a white femala. Upc
J\i reaching the spot, and discovering tho mo

I strosity of the proceeding, he very properl
I ly refused to perform the ceremony.

Constitution of-the South Ca
Radical Negro Conventio

ARTICLE IV.

> JCniCUI, DEPARTMENT.

.. SEC. 1. Tho Judicial power of tl
shall he vested ia a Supreme Court
Circuit Courts, to wit; A Court of
Pit-as, having civil .jurisdiction, aud
of General Sessions, with criminal
lion only in Probate Courts, and in
of th©Peace. The General A¿sam
aiso establish such municipal an
inferior Courts as maj be deemed m

SEC. 2. The Supreme Court -shall c

a Chiei Justice and two Associate
two of whom shall constitute a quoru:
shad be elected by a joint vote of tl
ral Assembly for the term of six yej
shall continue in cilice untii their su
shalt be elected and qualified. Thc-}'
so class:¡HO- ti nt oue of the Justices
out of office every two years.

SEC. "j. The Chief Justice elected un

Constitution shall- continue in office
yeats, and tho General Assembly iuji
ly.after the said election shall deten
let which of the two Associate Justic
shall serve for tue term of two yei
'"Lieh for the term of four years : a

iu£ so de!err»iii;ofl the same, it shall
duty of tue Governor to commission ti
cording!y

a*', i. Tho Sujuviue Court shall h
pelltito jurisdiction only in cases of Ch
and ¿itail CuUSliiulc ti conn for the cor

?>t errors at law, under such rcgulati
the General Assembly may by law pre
Prodded. The said court, sba'l alwav
power toissuewm s of injunction, maw
quo toan dido, habeas corpus, and sac

uiigmal and remaniai writs astnay be
sary to give it a general supervisory, i

over ali Other courts iu the State.
SEC. 5. The Supreme Coan shall b

at iea.st once in each year-, i.t the seat

..ruinen!, utui at such other ¡»¡ace or

in the Stale as the General Assemblj
direct.
.SEC. (!. No judge shall preside on thc t

any cause in the event, of which he m

interested, or where either of thepirtie
be-connected with Him Ly ciiliuity or ct

guinity, within such degrees as may L
scribed hy law, or in which, he may
been counsel, or baw presided in any it
cutir' except Ly consent ul* ail the pani
case ali or any of'i e Judges ol' the Su]
Court shall bc tims dj.-quniihVd Irom p
ing on any cause or cau-es, the court

judges thereof shall certify the same

t i' vernor of lim State, and he shall im

ately commission, specially, i he requisite
ber of men learned in the ¡aw for the
and determination thereof. The same c

shall be pursued in the Circuit and iii
Goura as is prescribed in this section for
ol liie Supreme Court.

SEC. 7. There shall br« appointed bj
Judges of-tl.e Supreme Court a reporte
'..¡.?'.i: ofsaid court, who shall «old their u

for two years, ai.d whose duties and cm
talion shall he prescribed by ¡aw.

SEC. S. When u judgment or decree
versed ir affirmed oy the Supreme Court,
ty point made and distinctly stabed in

;i>g :u M c eau.se, and fairly uri-ing up.ii
ivcprd of Lhc ca-e, s'iaii hi- considered a»'

riced : and lhc ressous then for shall he
cist iv mi briefly slited iii writing, and
served with th- r. '.- r-N of tb« case. ..

REC. Í). Th Judges .d' the Supreme C
and Circiiil Couria shall, a' stated liines
ccive a c »tupensation for their services, t

fixed by law, which' sha!! n -t bo dlm'tni
during their conti:.canoe in office. They
not be allowed any fee.»-or perquisites ol

iice'; nor shall they hold any other i (fie
trust ur profit under this State, the Ul
States or any other power.

SEC. 10 No pers m sha!: be eligible tc

office of Judge of lb : Supr tine Court or

cuit Courts who is ?iol at thc time of his
lion,a citizen oft.be Uni'cl States, and
not attained tho age <??'. u irty vars, and
a residen' 11 ibis State for li vc years m-xt

ceding his election, or from the ntfoptk
! ibis constitution.

SEC. ll. All vacancies in ihe Supr
C uri cr other inferior tribunal* shall be

j ed bv election, as herein prescribed; Prc
j cd, Thar if tbs unexpired term does not
c cd one year, such vacancy may be fillet
executive appointment. All fudges, 6y vi
of their office, shall be conservators uf

peace throughout thc State.
SEC. Iii lu all cases decided by the

I prème Court, a c mcurrai ec ol two of

|ju3ges shall he necessar.) to a decision,
i SEC. 13. Th>State shall be divided
e venient circuits, and for each circni
judge shall bc elected by joint ballot of
Genera! Adorably, who shall hold his ot

!'«.:. a term' of four rear-', and during his <

tinnance in office he shall reside in the
cuit of which fie is ju Ige.

Sr.'.-. 14. Judges of the Ciro dt Court s

interchange circuits with each other ins

i manner as may be determined by law.
SEC. 15. The Courts ol Common P

si .!! have exclusive jurisdiction in all c:

ol divorce, an i exclusive original jurisdicl
in all civil cases and action.-, ex delicio, wi

J. shall liot bc D)gnlztible lief-rc Justices of
I P.-i.ce, an 1 appellate jurisdiction i:i all s

cites as may bc provided by law. T
sha'! hr.-e power to ¡>'-u writs of mandan
prohibition, seit* faring and all other w

whtcb may be necessary for carrying tl

power fully iiilb effect.
SEC. IC Thc C urt of Common Picas si

sit in each judicii»l district in this Stale
least twice ¡ti every year, at such staled tit
it il places ns may bc uppointcd by law.

' si.ali have jurisdiction in all matters of co,
ty. but the courts heretofore established
that purpose oball continu ? ns now organ il
until the first day of January, on« thous*
eight hundred a;*; s-ixty-niue, for thc dispt
tiou of causes now pending therein, uni
otherwise provided by law.

SE<\ 17. The ('-.lierai Assembly sh

i provide by law for tho preservation of
. .records of the cuurts cf Equity, and also

'thc transfer lo the Court of Common Ph
and Probate Courts for final derision of
canses that may remain undetermined.
shall be the duty of the judges of the fi
preme and Circuit "Courts to fi'e their, de
sion* within «Uty. days-Irom the last day

, iic lum ul' CoUH at, which thc causes wt

J heard.
i1 Sw.- \fi- -The Court-f»f-General Semic
Bsbail have exclusive jurisdiction over all, cr:

; dmd cr es whlifhslrali not . be otherwise pi
? vided for l>y, law. it. shall sit in each cou

r ty in the State at lo ist three times in ea

; year, at such s'aied titnps and places BR t
- General Assembly may direct.
1 SEC lt). The qualified electors of ca

Pi county shall elect three persons forthetet
*j cl two years, who shall constitute a board
!

county commisaionersj which shall have j
0 ris fiction overToaus,highways, ferries, hridgi
r and in all matters relating to taxes, disburs
Y inenis of money for county purposes, and
'" every other case that may be necessary to t
A interna' improvement and local concerns

3 thc respective counties; Provided, That
0 all cases there shall be tho right of appeal
L" th? Slate cenrts.
F- [ SEC 20. A Court of Probate shall bc c

tabiishcd in each county, with jurisdiction
t- all matters testamentary and of ndministr
a j lion, in business appertaining to minors ai

a j the allotment of dower in cases of idiotc.y at

u lunacy, and persons iu»fi compos mentis. Tl

a-judgo of said court, shall he elected by ll

y j qualified electors'.-f the respective cuuti
J for the term of two years.

SEC'21. A compétent number of
of the peace and constables shall bi
m each county by the qualified elect«
of, in sucb manner as the General 1

may direct. They shall bold their c

a term of two years and until their s

are elected and qualified. They sh;
in tue county, city, or beat for which
bleated, and the justices of the pea
bo-commissioned by the Governor.

SEC. 22. Justices of the peace, indi
or two or more of them jointly, as,tl
ral Assembly may direct, shall have
jurisdiction in cases of bastardy, an
matters of -contract, and actions for

covery of fines r.nd forfeitures wh
amount claimed docs not exceed one

dollars, and such jurisdic'doii a3 may
video by law in actions ex delicio, wi
damages claimed do not exceed one 1
dollars, and prosecutions tor assault a

tory and other pend offences less thai
punishable by fines only.

Six. 23. They may also sit as ex:

courts, and commit, discharge, or rc

(except in capital cases), persons
with offences, subject to such regula
tho General Assembly may provide,
shall also.have power to bind over toi
peace or for good behaviour. For t

going purposes they, shall have puw<
sue all necessary processes.

SEC. 24". Every action cognizable
justices' cf thc peaces instituted by su

or warrant, shall bc brought before so

tice of the peace in the county or cit}
the defendant resides, and, in all such
tried by them, tho right'of appeal shal
cured, uuder such rules and régulât
may be provided by law.

Ste. 23. The judges of probate,
commissioners, justices of the peace, ai

stables, shall receive for their servie.;:
compensation and fees as thc Central .

bly may from time to time by law dire
SKC 2C. Judges shall not charge ju

respect to matters of fact, but may st:

testimony and declare the law.
SKC. 27. There shall be elected in

county by the electors thercol, one cl(
the Court of Common Pleas, who sha
his (.¡lice for the term of four years, am
bis successor shall be elected and qm
lie shall, by virtue of bis ellice*, be cleric
other courts of record held herein; b
General Assembly may provide by law f
election of a cleric, wi h a like term of
for each or any other of thc courts of r

and may authorize the Judge of the Pi
Court to perform the duties of clerk f
c jurt, nader sunh regulations as tho Gi
Assembly may direct. Clerks cf courts
be removable for such cause, and in
manner :is shall be prescribed by law.
SKC. 2?. There shall bc au Attorney

oral for the State, who shall perform sue

ties as may be prescribed by law. LL;
be elected by the qualified electors o

State for the term of four yen s, and sh:
ci ve for hts services such compensât i
shall bc fixed by law.

Ste. 2:i. There shall be one Solicito
each ci.-ctii', who shall reside therein,
elected by the qualified electors of tiic
CUÍt, who shall hold his ofliee for the lei

four years, and shall receive for hisser
such compensation as shall be fixed bv
lu ail cases, where an Attorney for the Í
of any eireuit., fails to alU'iid ami prone
according tri law, the cou:-; shall have p
to app int. an Afomey pro tempore.

SKC. .">> ). The quaiifi-id electors of each i

ty shall elect a Sheriff, and a Coroner, fo
¡ina of tour years, and until their sacco
are elected and qualified ; they shall r

in their respective counties during their
ti timince in t liice. and be disqualified io
oilieo a sceon 1 time, if it should appear
they or either of them are in dcfai.lt for
nets collected by vit tue of their respe
..ii'ie.s.

SEC. "I. All writs and processes «ball
and :.!1 pr-secu'ions shall !».> conducted i:
name of the State of South CarVtfirfn
wi i»3 shad 1)^ attested by the clerk of
court from which they shall be issued ;
all .indictments shall co:.elude 'gainst
peace ai.d dignity of thc State.

SEC. '.'>2. Tiie General Ass-moly .-hall
rid" bj'law for the speedy publicatföti'of
decisions of tlie Supremo Court made u

tins constitufiVn.
Mr. Ti. O. Danean statel «that thc C!

man ul the Committee on the Judiciary
not present, and ho would state that
Chairman hud prepared an addi; ional sci:

I» the above départaient, making it sec
33, which covers an ordinance passed by
convention annulling nil siave debts.

SEC. 34. I'he family homestead ol the 1
of each family; residing in this State,.«
homestead consisting of dwelling house,
buildings and lands appartenant, pru to

coed the value of ot»e thousand di,liars,
yearly product thereof shall bc exempt f
attachment, levy or saloon any memo or I

process issued from any court. To secure

full enjoyment of said homestead exdmp
to the person entitled thereto, or the bea
any family, the personal property ol s

parson, of the following character, to i

household furniture, beds and bedding, libr
anns, carts, wagons, firming impleme
tools, neat cattle, work animals, swine, tr

and sheep, not to exceed itt value in the
gre«fate sum ol' live hundred dollars, sha!
subject lo like exemption a? 6aid homeslc
and Ulero shall bo exemption in addi1
thereto the necessary wearing apparel ; J
tided, That no property-shall be exempt fi
attachment, levy or sale, for luxes, or for p
tnent of obligations contracted for the j
chase of said homestead, or the ercctioi
improvements thereon; Provided, jurd
Túat the yearly products of said homcst
shall not he exempt from attachment, leyj
sale, for the payment ofobligations contrac
in the production of the same, lt shall

I thc duty of the General Assembly at its f
session to enforce the provisions of this ¡

i tion by suitable legislation.
I Mr. Craig opposed the introduction of si

I a suction in tho constitution as coming
con'tKct with that part of thc Coustitntiot

'{ the Ciriied Stales which prohibits any St
, j from impairirg thc validity of obligations r

1 ! contracts. If adopted he would be compel
t to vote ngair.st. thc constitution.

Article V., VJ., and VII. were then rea

third time and-passed as follows |

f , ARTICLE V.
'

2 \ J i axsi'ltUDENCK,

SEC. 1. The Gcnoral Assembly shall p
9 such laws as may be necessary and proper,
' decide differences by arbitrators to be
" pointed by tho parties win may choose tl
". summary mode of adjustment.
? SEC, li. lt shall be thc duty of the Gene
f Assembly to pass tafe necessary laws fort

change of venue in all caso-, civil and crii
li nul; ov<?r which thc Circuit Courts have ori
a nal jarisdiclio*:, upon a proper showing, si

f ported by affidavit, that a fair' and impart
i- trial cannot be bad in thc county where su

«, I trial or prosecution was commenced.
!. SEC. '<). The General Assembly, at its fi
n session after the adoption of this constitutif
e shall make provision to revise, digest, and
)f j range, under proper heads, the b »dy of o

n laws, civil and criminal, and form a pei
o j code, founded upon principles of reformatic

I and have the same promulgated in such ina

j- nor as they may direct ; and a like revisic
n digest, and promulgation shall bc made with
i- every subsequent period of ten years. Th
d justice shall b'J administered in a unifor
d mode of pleading, without distinction betwe
ie law and equity, they 'shall¡provide for abolis
ic ing the distinct forms Cf action, and for th
ÎB purpose shall appoint some suitable person

' persons, whose duty it shall be to reviso, sii

plify, and abridge thc rulo?, practice, p!
ings, and forms of the court now in u
this Stale.

j SEC. 4. That all contracts, whether u

j seal or not, the consideration of which
! the purchase of sla^s, are hereby dec!
nnil and void and of no effect, and no

either at law or in equity shall be comme
or prosecuted for the enforcement of
contracts ; aud all proceedings to enforce
isfaction or payment of judgment on dec
recorded, enrolled or entered upon such

j tracts in »ny court of this State, are he
prohibited, and all orders heretofore mac

any ¿carta oí this State in relation to
contracts, whereby property is held suhje
decision as to the validity of such contr
are hereby declared null and void and o

eftVctf
ARTICLE VI.
EMINENT DOMAIN'.

SEC 1. The Slate shall have concurren

risdiction on all rivers bordering on this S
so far as such rivers shall form a com

boundary to this and any other State bour
bv the same ; and they, together with
oilier navigable waters within the limit
the Stale, shall be common highways,
forever free, as well to the inhabitants of
State ¡is to the citizens of the United Sta
without any tax or impost therefor, un

the same be expressly provided for by
General Assembly.

SEC. 2. Tho title to all lands and ot

property which have heretofore accruei
this Slate by grant, gift, purchase, forfeit)
escheats, or otherwise, shall vc3t in the Si
of South Carolina the same as though
chance had taken placO.

SECC P,. The people of the State are

dared to possess thc ultimate property in ;

to all "lands within the jurisdiction of
Sfato*:and all lands, the title to which al
fail from defect of heirs, shall revert or

cheat to the people.
ARTICLE VII.
IMPEACHMENTS.

SEC. 1. Thc House of Representatives si
have the sole power of impeachment. A v

of two-thirds of all the members elected si
bc required for an impeachment, and any i

cer impeached shall thereby bc susper.c
from cilice until judgment in the ca>e si
have been pronounced.

SEC. 2, All impeachments shall be tried
the Senate, and, when sitting for that purpc
they shall bo under oath or affirmation.
person shall be convicted except by vote

two-thirds of all the members elected. Wt
thc Governor is impeached thc Chief Just
of the Supreme Court or the senior jud
shall preshtc, with a casting vote in all p
liminary questions.

SEC. 3. The Governor and all other exe«

live and judicial officers shall be liable to i
peachment. ; but judgment in such cases sh
not extend further than removal from olli
The persons convicted shall, nevertheless,
liable to indictment, trial, and pun¡sbmi
according t'> law.

SEC. 4.-For any wilful neglect of duty
otherireasonablo cause, which shall not

sufficient ground of impeachment, thc Gov
nor shall remove any executive or judie
r.ilicer^on thc address of two-thirds of ea

IIousq.of the General Assembly ; Provide
T'<at}Ábe cause or causes for which said i

-nuiYji^inay be required «-hall ho ctata/1..

length Tn Sttch a<l iress and entered on t

journals bf each House ; and providedfut tit
Thal tho officer intended tu lie removed sh
b.! notified of such cause or causes, and sh;
be admitted to a hearing in his own defeni
before any vote for such address : and in
cases tho Vote shall be taken by yeas ai

nays, and bs entered on the journals of ca

Uotiso respective)}'.
The following article also received its thi

reading, and was declared an integral portii
of the constitution :

ARTICLE VIII.
MOIÍT Of Sl'FPRACR.

SEC. 1. In all elections by the people tl
e'eotors alin.ll vote by ballot,

Si:«'. 2. Every inala citisccn of tho Unit
States, of thc age of twenty-one years ai

I upwards, not labouring auder the disabiliti
named in this constitution, without distin

j ti*m of race, co! )r, or f .nn^r condition, wi
sha!! be- >i resident of this State at the tune
th;.: udoptiottof this constitution, i r who sui

thereafter resido in this State one year, ai

j in thc c.>u:ity in which he otters io vote, six
I divs next preceding any election, shall bei
j tilled to v ¡tv for al! officer* that are now,
hereafter may bo elected by the people, ar

upon all questions submitted' lo tho electo
ai any elections : Provided, That no per.««
shall bo allowed to vote or h dd office who
now or hereafter may ha disqualified there?
by 'he Constitution of the United State!
until such disqualification shall ue rcmov»

j by the Congress of ¡he United Slates ; Pr*
vi'hd. fortlie,-, 'fha', no person, while kepi
any alms hotiso itt asylnm, or of unsour

j iniud, or confined in any public pt ison, shu
. be allowed tn voto or hold office.

SEO. 3. It shall be thc duly of tho Genet
Assembly io provi le from time to lime ft
the registration of all electors.

SEC. -1. For thu purpose of voting no pe
; son shall be deemed to have lost his resident
' by reason of absence while employed in tl

I service of the United States, nor while el
; g.iged upon the waters of this State or tl
' United States, or of thc high sea«, nor whil
1 temporarily absent from (he State.

SEC. j. No soldier, seaman, or marine i
1 the army or navy of the United States sha

h.; deemed a resident of this State in const

". quenco of having been stationed I herein.
Sec. (J. Electors shall in all cases, exce[

: treason, felony or breach of the peace, i
privileged (rom arrest and civil process dt

j ring their attendance at elections, and in gc
ing to and returning from thc same.

* SEC 7. Every person entitled to vote i

any election shall ba eligible to any ollie
which now is or hereafter shall be elective lt
the people in the county where he shall hav

1 resided sixty days previous to such cleetiot

j. except as otherwise provided in this consliti
tiou or tho Constitution and laws of thc Un

¡j ted States.
, SEC. 8. Til« General Assembly shall neve

pass any law that will deprive any of thc eil
¡zens of this State of the rights of suflrag
except for treason) murder, robbery, or due!
litii, whereof thc persons shall have heeu di
ly tried and convicted.

SEC. 9; Presidential electors shall be electe
by the people.

¡O SEC. 10. In all elections held by tho peopl
under this constitution, thc person or person
who shall receive the highest number of vote

1 shall be declared elected.
I On motion of R. C. De-Large, the follbwinj

additional section was adopted and incorpt
rated in tho above article :

j "Thc provisions of this constitution con

cerning the terms of residence necessary ti

'j enable persons to hold curtain olliccn thercii

k mentioned, shall not bo held to apply to offi
cers chosen by the people at the first election
or by the General Assembly at its first session.'

R. C. DeLarge also introduced thc follow
J ing additional section to Article VIII., whicl

r* was adopted :

^ " No person shall be disfranchised for felo
ny or other crimes committed while such per

' son was ti slave."
i*- « -->- «-

¡jj Thc Charleston Courier very wisely tells th
people of the South that the problem of rc

*t generation and recuperation must be solvet
ID by the labor of tbeir own hfinds, nnd no

!n through reliance upon legislation. Whatcvei
lt" laws may bo passed, or whatever plau of re

construction may prevail, thc heavy, marl
ar left upon our section by the iron heel of wai

a« can be obliterated only by industry and toil

The Ka Klux Klan.
This mysterious hrotherhood is spreading

rapidly in Tennessee, Non h Alabama and
Kentucky. In the former State, so rapid has
been its rise and so overwhelming its progress
as to create serious alarm in the breast of
Gen. Thomas for the safety of the people of
thatState. He has considered its introduction
there of sufficient moment to induce him to
make it the subject of a special report to
Gen. Grant, and, if the newspapers are to be
believed, the great "horse talker" himself has
bet.ii thrown into a state of considerable trep¬
idation on account of the doings of this re¬

markable club. What the thin? is-its pur¬
poses, plans, intentions or principles-re¬
mains still a matter of conjecture. There are
some who declare that the Ku Klux is noth¬
ing more than the revival, undera new name,
Of the once famous " Sons of Malta," or that
it is, perhaps, only the new name for that
well-known association of clever fellows in
New Orleans known as "Ye Mistiche Krewe
of Cornus.'' However organized, by whom
and for what purpose, is, as yet, a secret
known only to the faithful. That they have,
as yet, been guilty of any acts which would
warrant the charges which Gen. Thomas
would insinuate against them, has cot been
shown. They have, doubtless, had a great
deal of fun-have put a big scare upon thc
radicals and negroes of Tennessee, and aro

now attracting more attention and comment
in that State than even the great impeach¬
ment humbug itself. The Augusta Chronicle
learns that a Klan has been organized in that
place, and that the faithful are holding night¬
ly meetings, for the purpose of conferring the
honors ol* the mystic brotherhood upon such
worthy applicants as may seek admission
within their sacred walls. Success, say we,
to the Ku Klux !-Columbia Phoenix.

K.-K.-K.
The Tennessee Conservatives have deter¬

mined to light the devil with fire. The long
series of wro gs and outrages which they have
suffered at the hands of secret Radical leagues
have taught them a lesson; and the Ku Klux-
Klan, is the fantastic title of a mystic organi¬
zation, which has arisen, as it were, in a sin¬
gle night, and overspread the whole State,
meting out swift, sure and terrible punish
ment to the more desperate outlaws, and ter-

rijying their ignorant and deluded followers
into Hight or good behaviour. The Kian pro¬
fesses to be a mixed company of the living
and tho dead, banded together in a common

cause; ¡ts errands of vengeance are alway.-,
performed in the dead of night and with such
weird accessories as invent them in the eyes
of the superstitious, with peculiar horror ; and
thc style ol its decrees, which are posted by
some mysterious agency in public places may
be judged from tho following:

" K: K: K:-WOLF HOLE, BLOODY MONTH,
Fair Moon, First ¡¡our.-General Order No.
1.:-Shrouded Brothers of Memphis, Division
Nb. 02 .- In hoe signo ^ 12. The Great Past
Grand Giant commands you. The dark and
dismal ho»- dr«iyS nïi?h. SOME LIVE TO¬
DAY-TO-MORROW DIE. Tilt: BULLET

RED AND TUE BIGHT AUK oUBSl To-day, the
llth of the mortars mouth of March, you
will begin to scatter the clouds of the grave.
By order of GHE*T GRAND CTCLOPS, G. C. T."
Thc whole West is agog over the doings of

the Klan. The terror which it has every¬
where inspired among the Southern Radicals
is ouuxAtkiug IttdicrniiBj and If tlio means

which it. employs ate a little questionable,
the ends which it has so far accomplished
have been, io every instance, eminently just
and commendable.-Charleston News.

I rum llie Mobile ll< 'jitter.
Colored People«

We have steadily warned the colored men

of the South that the carpet baggers ft om the
North w«re their worst enemies, for the worst
Ot" all enemies are those who come in the dis¬

guise of friends, who get nearest to the con-

fidir.g heart and into the innermost secrets of
thc men they mean to use and then betray.
We Lave told tho colored men that the Radi¬
ca!-» and carpet baggers court and blarney
them because they want to get their money
and their votes, and they have never intended
11 ppvc thc negro anything but thc paltriest
ofiices, appropriating all the good and fat ones

to themselves.
Wo have n case in point. Not long ago a

delegation of colored men went from Charles¬
ton, ii. C., to Washington to confer with tho
Lbidicals in Congress on the subject ol send¬
ing co'oivd r< preservatives from that Stale to

Congres'. The delegation has returned to

Charleston, and lucy bring back the answer,
which is that the Hump" Radicals do not

mint negro Congressmen sent from South
Carolina.
A Congressman*^ pay fer the term of two

years, including mileage and allowances, is

about $10,000. This isa large fortune for

any Southern colored man, and not counting
iii honorable pleasures of sitting in thevelvet-
cushioned chairs of the National Legislature
and thc.satisfaction of dining with Charles
Sumner and sleeping with Thad. Stevens, it
is enough to set him up and make him inde¬

pendent for life. But the Washington Rads
cannot alford to give so good a thing to the
negro-"man anil brother" as he is. the equal
and peer of tho best, according to Radical
theory, yet it is leo good for him and he must

stand hack wink'his white mastera feast at

the table and toss him the crumbs.
In this connection the following opinion of

': Fred Douglass," the best educated and
most talented negro in the coutnry, is worth
copying :

in reply lo the statement of a friend re¬

cently conversing with him, Fred. Douglass
said,very clearly and pointedly, that slavery
was destroyed not from principle, but from

policy, and" that ail that thc negroes have to

bc grateful for is thc emergency that created
the necessity of freeing them. If the black
mau can trust any on?, that one is surely Fr¿d.
Douglass ¡ an-! thc negroes would find it more

to their interest to heed this opinion of the
" fore:iH'.-t man* of their own race than con¬

fide in the demagogues who shout in the
Southern State conventions, simply because
they can't earn a day's pay by any other
means.

prom tho Omaha, Nobr.:sk.i, Herald.
The Alabamians Coming.

Fleeing from oppression unbearable, and
from State crimes and tyraunies unparalleled
in history, the people of the South, that peo¬
ple who onco made it great and powerful, are

escaping from thc outrages of a barbarous
rule and from their desolated homes, as men

flee from famine and thc pestilence. Hun¬
dreds and thousands, and thousands upon
thousands of these destroyed people, are leav¬

ing the sunny land of their heart's best affec¬
tions and former hopes, to find rest, peace,
and security in thc North. Among them,
large numbers of gentlemen from Alabama,
are seeking homes in Nebraska. Their rep¬
resentatives are already among us, men of the

highest character, victims of the damnable
aud insufferable negro despotism which Puri¬
tan hate and vengeance visit upon them by
the merciless power of the bayonet.
Wc welcome the Alabamians. Nebraska

offers them home aud pleuty, pcaco and se-

curii}'. If despotic and barbarous tyrannies
drive them in ruin, poverty and distress from
the midst of the objecLsof inherited affections
and hopes ; if thc relentless sway of arbitrary
power mocks at their calamity and laughs at

the nameless woes of which these things aro

the fruit, be it so. . Generous hearts aud just
minds representing millions of all sects and

parties in the North sympathise with their
misfortune and pray for their deliverance.
They give bim welcome to a soil upon which

I bayonets have ceased to role;, and where they

ire guaranteed the protection and the b

inga of constitutional freedom íegnlatec
law.

There can be no Peace while thei
Injustice.

Every day brings fresh intelligence ol
iecp and increasing discontent in Ireland,
was wisely said by Mr. Gladstone, " lt is
to rely on time as acure for the evil. S
hundred years had thus been wasted." T
with their annual cycles, are past and g
md yet the cry still is " peace, peace, v

there is no peace."
With England, there is neither fratei

?or cordial sentiment. The heart of the
nf Erin docs not beat responsive to G
Britain. He does not look upon it as his
his uative land. He rather regards it a:

oppressor and his enemy. Seven huu<
fears have effected no diminution in this
ing. These have not bridged over the ]
Although nominally one Government,
ire two distinct people, with the chasm wi
separates them in reality, as deep and br
as at any timo in the past.

If we ask the reason of this, we may £

find a ready response. Ireland has n:

Known England as an equal, but as a ri

Her people have never had an equal voie
Ihe laws, or the same representation. T
have never been recognized as a co-equal |
of the Government, but rather aa an anne

territory, whose people should receive gr;
fully whatever was doled out to them.
England's sway to them bas been tba

the conqueror. Their destiny that of a s

jected province and people. Such a coi
tion of things time cannot alleviate. '

(ires of patriotism, and of a sense of wn

may be covered up, but aro still proser
and nursed in the secret hearts and home:
the people, and can never expiro as lou¿
any sentiment of justice survives.
The Irish inhabitants of Canada and A

tralia " said Mr. Gladstone, were conten
and the great reason for their content \
that they possessed the fruits of their own
hor, and enjoyed civil and religious equalil
And herein is a great truth in history,of

lost sight of by those who would rule by
strong hand, hut yet which never has
failed to vindicate itself.

"Though years
Elapso and others share as dark a doom,
This but augments the deep and sweeping thoug
Which overspread all others, and conduct
Tho world at last to freedom."

Ireland to-day is a warning to the Radi
party at the North, of the inevitable result
their unconstitutional course towards I
South. There never can be permanent pea
or fraternity, while exclusion and disfn
chisement exists. The white race of I
South will never be content with, or by th
own acts acquiesce in the rule of an infer
race.
The Radical party has forced this issi

Shall negroes or white men rule the Saut
They have made all other questions subor
nate to this.
The appeal is to the people and the count

This must be met and passed upon by t
North at the ensuing Presidential electh
The South has already passed upon it. Il
white race stand as a unit upon it.
And at last, in view of thc coming verd

of the white race of the North, Radicalism
self seems to hesitate at making an Ireland
tbc 9uuib.

Mr. Farnswurth, of Illinois, acknowledg
that it was a necessity for his political orgs
ization li to admit all (to U^J his own tern
rebels indiscriminately to political rights,
they wished to avoid the great calamity
having a black man's party and a white mai
party in the 'South." When, said he, M

would come to that, when the people were

vided into two parties, based on color, t
black man's parti/ leonid yo to the dust."

This is the language uttered iu Congress
Tuesday last by one of the most pronouuc
Radicals of that body.

These arc the opiuions long since a

nounced by the people of thu South and pt
claimed by the Democratic p*rty. Tin
would not have fallen from the lips of a Rt
ical Congressman now but fer that wholesor
regard for public opinion which thc approac
ing great electiou inspires.
We know not what may yet be in store Í

thc people cf thc South. But we know th
or else all experience is vain, and all histo
false, that there must be an end to these o

pressions and injustices of thc present.
If the North is only wise in this its di

and generation it may have peace to-morrc
for the asking. Proclaim fraternity, deda
equality, without distinction, for every Stal
restore the Constitution over thc country, ai

all is attained.
As au evidence of the deep feeling whii

pervades every section of tho country, \

make tho following extract from a letter r

ceived by us a few days ago from one of tl
most prominent citizens of the North:

''. I reside still in New Hampshire. In ll
late election the Radicals gained a victoi
but a feW more such victories, and they a

ruined. Their majority was reduced fro
about 3,100 to 2,000. The Couservativ
gaiued twenty-four representatives, andj
creased their vote -1;000 cor last year.

I hope the Conservatives will carry tl
State at the Presidential election. If we c:

only carry thc election ol' President throug
out the States, our liberties will be Recur
But if thc Radicals carry it, God only knox
what moy be the result.1'-Charleston Count

--« ??

From Liberia.
The following letter is taken from the C

Iambus (Ga.) Sun and Times. It is evident
written by an intelligent and observing free

man, and we commend it to thc careful pen
sal of this class of people. Liberia is tl

couulry for the freedmen. It is theirs by n¡

ture and adoption, and they should seek thei
what they can never lind in America-polit
cal and social equality :

BUCHANAN, G. B. COUNTRY, £
January 10th, 18GS. $

Dear Madam :-I am happy to inform yo
that 1 am well and have been well ever aim
I left home, as have been all my family,
am very well satisfied with the country-be
ter saii.-diid than I ever was in all the dayst
my life. I thought I was free in Amerie;
but I was not until I stepped ashore in Lib«
ria ; and I thauk God that I can now declar
my freedom without any fear. It was twentj
nine days after we left Charleston before w
saw any land, and thc first land we saw ws

Cape Verde, inhabited by tb? Portugese ; tb
next was Monrovia, and then wc landed :

our station-Grand Baua Country; and (

all lands lhat I have never seen before I hav
seen in this country ; and all the trouble yo
have in getting your land is to walk abou
ami pick it out for yourself. I landed her
on the 4th day of January, and came "shor
on the Otb of January, and on thc -ha I wen
out to inspect land, and found it good. Ol
the 9th 1 went out again and picked cut ra

lard between two towns-one mile from eacb
Of all the fruits I found on the land m;
tonguo is uuable to explain, but I will giv
you the names of some. First, a field o

thirty acres of coffee. Second-Cocoanu
treea in any quantity. Third-Lemona bi
tho bushel. Fourth-the great palm tree-
the most important and precious tree in th«
country, from which we get nice oil, cabbage
butter, then the kernel, shingles, then cort

and thread. And then, best of all, we cat

got wine of it to drink. All of these wohavi
on the farm. Tell my brother Wasbingtoi
that this is the country to come to. I wil
now close by saying I remain yours..

I fltaafLKwia.

unariesioii amt ine spring JIIHUC

Notwithstanding the disturbed condition o'<
political affaira the business prospects of this
city are decidedly encouraging. The depres¬
sion which ensued last Fall upon a partial
failure of tho crops, and the steady decline
in the price of the great staple has almost en¬

tirely disappeared, and in its place we enjoy
bright anticipations, founded upon the up¬
ward tendency of Cotton, the probability of
a large grain harvest, and the prospect that
at no remote day a returning sense of reason
on the part of those who exercise the politi¬
cal power of the country will bring with it
peace and prosperity. There is still another
and great reason why Charleston ¡3 likely to
have a brilliant commercial future. It is that
ber merchants, undaunted by the disappoint¬
ments ol' the past, and not discouraged by the
present political perturbations, aro perscver
ingly and energetically progressing in thc
work of laying a FOÜÚ basis for their mercan¬
tile transactions, and opening new source8

of revenue and new facilities for travel and
trade.
The apathy consequent upon the result of

the war and other disasters is being dispelled
by that necessity which compels the hand to
the plough and earns bread only by the sweat
of the brow or the brain ; idle repinings and
vain regrets, even if felt, are unexpressed ;
shoulder to shoulder, aud man to man, stand
our merchants, mechanics and artisans, and
this army of willing hearts and hands is zeal¬
ously and hopefully engaged in rebuilding
material interests and rejuvenating our ai.-
cient ar d honorable city. So to-day is pre¬
sented ts a fruition of labors already perform¬
ed, and thc promise of others now steadily
advancing to completion, the grand spectacle
of a Metropolis arising as it were from its
ashes on the vigorous arms of its almost des¬
titute but undespairing children.
The preparations which have been made to

meet the incoming Spring trade are of tko
most extensive character, and the tide of pur¬
chasers from the interior has already com¬
menced to flow in this direction. All of the
wholesale houses on Meeting and Hayne-
Streets, are teeming with the choicest and
best goods which could be selected in the
Northern and European markets, and the
purchases having been made before the recent
rise in prices, our merchants are now enabled
uniformly to sell profitably at prices aa low
as those claimed in New York, and, in many
instincts, much lower. The facilities efforded
by our rail roads which permeate nearly eve¬

ry portion of the State, and the accommoda¬
tions aflordedby our houses of entertainment,
to say nothing of thc varied amusements which
are being placed before our people, are prov¬
ing irresistible inducements to country deal¬
ers to select this market instead of going
North-a plan that has always entailed delays
and expenses which have very far outweigh¬
ed the trifling differences :n the cost of any
article which may have heretofore existed
between New York and this point. In every
aspect of the case, therefore, our friends from
the interior will find it to their advantage to
come to Charleston, where they will r.ct on¬

ly be subserving their own interests, but aid-
ing to rebuild a Metropolis which has done so

much for their welfare in tho past-Charles-
ton Courier.

Concerning thc Nigger.
The false delicacy for which Americans aro

noted anarmicniea ny'-Jnielligeur-inruiguers-:-f
is not limited to prudish ola maids, who
would faint to hear the genuine English pro¬
nunciation of tho good old Saxon word leg.
The same disgusting affectation of retiuc-WHit
i? found extensively pervading a large bouy
of American politicians, who persist in em¬

ploying the Portuguese word negro, ai:d in
rejecting as vulgar the more expressive angli¬
cised Latin word nigger. The reason why
they co this is worse, if possible, than that
which persuades the ancient spinster of New
England to say limb when she means leg.
The original ol the word in question is the

Latin niger. Tho Latin pronunciation gives
the long sound of i, the soft sound ol' g, und
places the accent on the first syllable.

In French, the orthography is changed to

negre. It is difficult to indicate the exact
French pronunciation by the ordinary charac¬
ters of thc English alphabet- Any one, how¬
ever, who has been in the Southern States,
and has heard a Southerner pronounce '.ho
word nigger, has heard very nearly tue exact
French pronunciation of the word negre. The
Southerner says negger. Thc Frenchman also
says negger, articu... ing the final r so lightly
that it is next to inaudible.

In Portugese, Spanish and Italian, the word
assumes the form of negro-aa orthography
which is a further departure from thc original
Latin than either negre or nigger.
The word nigger is one of a very numerous

class of Latin words that have come into the
English tongue through the French. The
square Saxon pronunciation of nigger, as

heard in the Northern and Western States,
is more in accordance with the innate vigor
of our grand and stalely '* language ci' elo¬
quence" than tue softer aud more Frenchified
negger of the Southern States.
But negro is not English, and cannot Le

made English by adoption. Ic is a bastard
from thc Bay of Biscay that only some pru¬
dish spinsters in anthropological nonieiivla-
ture have attempted to introduce in place of
the more expressive Sazonized Latin term,
nigger, lt is an attempt at innovation of thc
?ame character as thar which essays to ais-
guise thc tolerably well known fact that we¬

men have legs, and so on, by designating them
as limbs, and so on. It is an affectation of
delicacy which is disgusting to well-bred peo¬
ple in one case, and ought to be in thc other.
-Chiccgo Times.

*« Our Country."
The New York Times-which is still oscil¬

lating between llepublicinistn and Democra¬
cy in its politics-takes a ver}' singular
exception to Mr. Davis' lat« letter in an¬

swer to some friends in Louisiana. It says :

''But he only wrote a letter about 'our peo¬
ple,'using that phrase to m^an exclusively
thc Southern portion of our poople. Mr. Da¬
vis bas written comparatively few letters
since hi?, release from Fort. Monroe, but we

do not remember one in which he did not suc¬
ceed in dragging in, under some pretence,
the words 'our people,' 'our friends/ or 'our
country' in such a way as to apply only to
the late Confederacy. Nor do we remember
a single letter in which one wish was uttered
by the spared Ex-President for the prosperity
or the welfare of the whole country and pco-
pie, North and South, or the healing of thc
wounds of war in every American bosom."
The Times forgets that we people here do

not constitute a partof " our country,'' accord-
ing to act of Congress. It might have been
very ungrateful in Mr. Davis to feel other-
wise than fraternally and loyal'" towards

1 the people an J the government that enter-
tained him so handsomely at Old Point Com-
fort for more than a year, but it would have
been exceedingly disloyal of him to claim cit-
izenship in the Kepublic that repudiates him
as a citizen.
Do tell us, gentlemen, when and under

I what circumstances we are to consider our-
selves in and when out of the Union. "We
are humbly submissive to anything but wo
find you hard to please.-Mobile Register.
tS? A scandalous pamphlet has been published

j in Paris, asserting that tho Empress Eugenio had

( an illegitimate child before marrying tho Empe-
) ror ; that this child is in England, in ího hands
i of persons who are constantly levying Mack mail
I j on hnr Majesty, and that her famous trip to Eng

land was solely caused by her desire tc hush up
tho clamor of the above mentisaod portons.


